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THE MEANING OF 1 COR. 16 n 

O.P.COJ'FIN 
~•o 

THAT this p888age baa proved a difficult one is endenced b7 
the numerous and rather widely differing news of com

mentators and translators as to its meaning. The words taken 
separately seem to be plain enough, but one should be steeped 
with the thought, the argument, -the method of the author, to 
be able to understand what he is saying here, and to collrdinate 
it in some reasonable way with what he is saying in the context. 

The Greek, aa given by Westcott and Hort is: el m-rci 3.,,. 
6p,rro11 ;e,,pioµ,ax'l(Ta ff ·E~,,,. Tl µo, TO &cpe>..Qf; el 1111cpol -
ryelpo11Ta1, </'a711111U11 ,ca, .,,.le,pii,, a~pao11 7cip ci.,,.o8.,,;c,.,ro,m,. 

The matter of punctuation may fairly be considered settled 
aa above, nor can it be doubted that our familiar English ver
sions do give a poaaible meaning to each of the Greek words 
translated. But our question is, what does the passage mean 
as a whole? 

Aside from the broad disagreement e.a to whether the verb 
e6,,p10µ,ax'1tra. is to be understood literally or fi.gurativel7, dift'er
ences of interpretation have centered around the words m-rci 
a"6p,rro11. u After the manner of men" is vague, and attempts 
have been made to give more defi.niteneaa to the thought by 
interpreting, "as men say," or "as is commonly reported"-, or 
"in a manly or courageous way," or even "from the human point 
of new," or "with only human aims." But none of these attempts 
is adequate or satisfactory. Nor will it do to translate "man
wiae," and let it go at that. Let us analyze. 

We have here the familiar device of the hypothetical question: 
H 10 and ao, what is the advantage to me? No answer ia given, 
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but the only anawer to a question put in that way ia, not a 
qualitative or quantitative valuation of a profit or ad,-antage, 
but rather the aimple affirmation that there ia no profit at all 

But doea it ■eem probable that St. Paul, who "had fought 
the good fight," who had not beaten the air, could haH ■aid, 
"As ia commonly reported, I han fought with bea■ta at Ephesus, 
but with no profit to myaelf'? Or could he pouibly ha,-e ■aid, 
111 fought courageously with bea■ta at Epheaua, my eyee fixed 
on spiritual things far higher than any purely human aim■, yet 
without any advantage to myself'? Surely, if be fought with 
wild animals and came off with his life, he had that much ad
vantage at least, and would not be the last to recognize it. In 
fact, would be not ha,-e gloried in it, as in other trials from 
which he bad come off more than conqueror? 

Besides, St. Paul knew whether or not be had fought with 
beasts, in an arena or elaewhere. Why then should be raiae 
the question, to befog his meaning in the minds of his readen 
from that day to this? No, the contingency of the conditional 
if,-and we ought not to forget that the if ia an integral part 
of the test-does not belong with the nrb element in the sen
tence. And to couple it with ,rm :.B,-.ro•, in any such senae 
as we have 10 far found 11SBigned to these words, leada only to 
absurdity. Nor is St. Paul saying "If I fought," nor "If I fought 
at Ephesus." 

But ia he not saying "If I have been contending with beasC,"? 
Thia queation may well bold the key to the correct undemand
ing of the whole paaaage. For, having tried to point out what 
St. Paul did not and could not mean,it is time to atate affirmatively 
a conclusion as to what he did mean. Thia, then, ia offered aa 
a translation, "If I have been contending with bea■ta in human 
form (here) in Ephesus, what profit is there to me? If the dead 
do not riae, 'let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die'." 

If this be the meaning, the pll8B&g8 has been miaunderatood, 
in one way or another, perhaps from the beginning. And @uch 
miaundentanding baa no doubt ariaen, &rat, from the uae of a 
comparati,-ely unusual compound verb; second, from the em
ployment of mTci in a 1econdary aenae; third, from an awkward 
coutruofiion. 
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9',pioµoxie, must, in the nature of the case, have been at that 
time comparatively unfamiliar to the eara of urban Greek speak
ing people, though it may well have been current among country 
folk, farmers and hunters. Whatever this word may have come 
to signify later in Christian circles, familiar with this vene in 
1 Corinthians; whatever technical sense it may have acquired 
in Rome, in connection with gladiatorial shows, or taken on in 
connection with religious penecutiona, I have not found any 
indication that 11.t the time when St. Paul was writing to the 
Corinthians, it had any other reference, among Greeks, than to 
such natural fights as hunters would run into, or to such con
tests as men living in aparaely settled country would inevi.tably 
have with the wild animals infeating the neighborhood of their 
folda and pastures. For the former, see Strabo, 131, where 
611piop.axla refers to the chase. For the latter, see Diodorua 
Siculus, III, 43, where 611piop.axw, refers to fights with lions, 
wolves and leopards, in defense of flocks and herda. To insist 
that when St. Paul says e611pioµ.aX'IO'" he must be held to have 
used a technical term in a literal sense seems like straining out 
gnats. Must he be held to equal literalness when he intimates 
in the preceding verse that he is in jeopardy every hour, and 
aolemnly asseverate■ that he dies daily? One of these state
ments is exaggeration. The other is hyperbole. Our author fre
quently uses the imagery of militarism to characterize his 
eaaentially peaceful activities as an apostle and teacher. When 
these led him into difficulties with officials or populace, as they 
sometimes did, he could let himself down over the wall, he could 
escape from the midat of the rabble, or he could and did anbmit 
to arrest and imprisonment, but he did not fight. So here, when 
he speaka of fighting, what he had in mind was his strenuous 
preaching, his lecturing to and heated argument with those whom 
he was endeavoring to convert and i.r.~truct. 

Second. mTci with the accusative has several common mean
ings and abades 9f meaning. But it also has a secondary mean
ing of comparison or correapondence,-anawering to the de
scription of, like, in the form of,-and our author clearly uses 
it in this aense, when he writes, in Eph. 4 2, m-rci. 6,011, in the 
image of God. ,ra-rci, u6penro11 cu therefore here mean, in the 
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image of man, or 88 we would aay, in hun.,,.:a Corm, or nen, 
mao-ahaped. And that is what it doea mean. For the two con
cept& expressed by :,,f}peno,, and B,,plo-,, here placed in the 
cloaeat poaaible jutapoaition, are thereby brought into emphatic 
comparison, in fact, into sharp contraat. Bead over the Greek 
text aloud, and note that this is the efl'ec\- H we try to produce 
the same in English, we employ some other devir..e, such 88 the 
use of italics and contr88ting words, and might expl'IIIIII the 
meaning in some such way 88 this:-H those with whom I have 
been contending, here in Ephesus, are after all only ma,i
shaped beaats, what is the use? 

And that being the caae, what would be the use? St. Paul 
clearly suggest& the answer to his own question,-no use what
ever,-and adds by way of amplification or explanation, that if 
men, when they die, stay dead, we might better spend the brief 
span of life in enjoyment of the pleasures of the table rather 
than W88te time in endeavoring to fit them for an impouible 
immortality! Because the whole of St. Paul's philosophy and 
religion resta ultimately on this distinction between a man and 
a be88t, namely, that a man when he dies will rise and live 
again, where88 a be88t when it dies perishes. For St. Paul 
believed in the resurrection of the dead. He preached it, he 
taught it, he wrote it to his friends. And that is what he is 
doing in his own characteristic way, in this fifteenth chapter of 
First Corinthians. 

True it is, that right here, in the midst of his argument, he 
does pause momentarily to raise a question 88 to the validity 
of his own basic belief. What if man is not so difl'erent from 
other animals after all? What if the dead do not rise? But 
immediately he puta his readen on their guard against taking 
auch questionings 88 in any sense an admiBBion. Do not be 
misled, he tells them. Such words u he has just written or 
quoted he characterizes as bad, and likely to lead to incorrect 
conclusions. And does he not go on to tell them to open their 
eyes and look straight at the matter under discussion, and not 
to miss the point through ignorance of God's ways? And doea 
he not aay this in order to turn them back from his momentary 
digreaaion to his main line of thought? 
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And then he plunges again into his argument for the re
surrection. 

Third. As remarked at the beginning of this study, our 
passage is a difficult one, or, in other words, there is something 
the matter with it. Otherwise, scholars would not have been 
forced to differ so r~cally in their conclusions as to what the 
apostle is trying to say. Two difficulties have been examined. 
A third lies in the seemingly strained construction of making a 
prepositional clause attach itself adjectively to the objective 
part, only, of the compound verb. It is awkward, but is it any 
more so than some other locutions of the same writer, when in 
his discursive, almost headlong way, he occasionally lets his 
thought run away with his Greek? At such times, his readers, 
even though they were personal friends and familiar with his 
style, might reasonably be excused if they should not immediately 
catch the full content of his idea. What the people of Corinth 
made out of this particular passage, we may not know, but it 
is plain that subsequent readers, from the fathers down, have 
not been able to agree that any heretofol'e suggested inter
pretation is necessarily the correct one. If there be any merit 
in the interpretation now suggested, it must be in the fact that 
to each word is assigned at least a possible sense, and to the 
passage as a whole a meaning that fits perfectly into the apostle's 
great argument for the resurrection of the dead. 




